Abstract
Introduction

32
Mosquitoes are the most important disease vector globally, responsible for infecting millions control to reduce vector-host contact), and can contribute to models forecasting future disease 40 risk in human and animal populations [3] .
41
Mosquito host choice is complex; both intrinsic and extrinsic factors can influence feeding 42 preference [3, 4] . Intrinsic variables can include genetics, whereby individuals are more likely 43 to feed on the same host as previous generations [5, 6] , and the nutritional state of the mosquito, 44 with nutrition-poor individuals being more likely to feed on non-preferred hosts [4] . Extrinsic 45 host-seeking behaviour is predominantly guided by detection of heat and carbon dioxide (CO2), 46 and is also affected by host abundance, biomass, various odorants and chemicals that are 47 released by hosts, and host defensive behaviour [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Other extrinsic factors may include 48 climatic variables such as relative humidity, along with habitat characteristics that determine 49 availability and diversity of hosts [12, 14] . In addition to these broad intrinsic and extrinsic 
63
Taking into account the complexity of contributing factors, critical analysis of the feeding 64 patterns of mosquitoes may represent an important approach to explore disease risks for both 65 human and animal populations. This study aims to synthesise existing literature describing 66 blood meal studies in Australia, specifically assessing the most likely mosquito-host 67 associations, and the diversity of feeding patterns for common mosquito species. In light of 68 these feeding patterns, we discuss broad implications for disease ecology.
69
Methods
70
Data collection
71
Original research articles were systematically searched by using the following search terms in 72 different combination across five search engines (Web of Science, ProQuest, Science Direct,
73
PubMed and Google Scholar): 'bloodmeal*', 'blood meal', blood-meal', 'feeding', 'habit',
74
'pattern*', 'preference*', 'interaction*', 'mosquito*', 'vector*', 'vector-host', 'host*', host, whereby there is a higher likelihood than random chance that a blood meal of that 109 mosquito species would originate from the given vertebrate taxon. The greater the log odds 110 ratio, the stronger the feeding association. Conversely, a negative log odds ratio suggested a 111 negative feeding association, whereby there is a lower likelihood that a blood meal from the 112 mosquito species would originate from the given vertebrate taxon. Log odds ratios close to 0 113 indicate no association between the mosquito species and vertebrate taxon.
114
The log odds ratios were plotted in a heatmap chart and sorted using hierarchical clustering.
115
The clustering grouped mosquitoes with similar feeding patterns together by similarity in log 116 odds ratio across all vertebrate taxa. All calculations and graphs were generated using R of feeds on a small number of vertebrates. Within this dataset, we categorised an h-index in the 134 top quartile as 'high feeding diversity', whilst an h-index in the lowest quartile was considered 135 a 'low feeding diversity'. Shannon diversity indices were calculated in Excel.
136
Results
137
Characteristics of the selected studies 138 We identified ten papers that met the search criteria, comprising 14,044 mosquito blood meals 139 across 48 mosquito species. Study characteristics and methodologies are summarised in Table   140 1. These studies took place at 32 sites across 14 bioregions, in all mainland states and territories Australia [35, [56] [57] [58] , and as such should be closely monitored to reduce 269 transmission between vectors and humans.
270
The disease ecology associated with specialist feeders is also important to consider. Here we 271 identified Ae. aegypti as having the lowest feeding diversity, indicating the species as a 272 specialist feeder. Indeed, more than 70% of the blood meals originated from humans. The 
294
This methodology has been adopted successfully in international blood meal studies [64, 65] 295 and could be beneficial for future investigations.
296
Although a range of reference vertebrates were often included in Australian blood meal studies, 297 they were rarely a true representation of the vertebrates available to mosquitoes for feeding. At Mosquito-rodent associations have also been identified in the literature, where by at least 27% 303 of mice were seropositive to RRV [58, 66] . It is therefore important that, despite small body 304 size, rats and rodents are included in future investigations of mosquito blood meals.
305
Conclusion
306
Improved understanding of mosquito feeding patterns can lead to better management and risk 307 predictions for medically important arboviruses. Here we find that of the Australian mosquito 308 species tested, each had a unique feeding pattern; however, the particular specialist or generalist 309 feeding patterns of mosquito species could be a key determinant of the risk they pose for human 310 disease. These patterns, and the resulting human disease risk, are likely influenced by a suite 311 of intrinsic and extrinsic variables. Broader ecological considerations alongside these feeding 312 patterns could be useful for the interpretation of these complex biological systems, but at 313 present data available to do this is limited. Future studies should utilise multidisciplinary 314 approaches to collect data on vertebrate communities in parallel with mosquito communities.
315
More data from both top-down (broad assessments of blood meals) and bottom-up approaches Ae alboannualtus
Ae alternans
Ae camptorhynchus
Ae lineatopennis [22] [29]
Ae multiplex
Ae normanensis 994  3538 155  462  2567  121  3245  22  1366  417  792  32  2  2  56  14044 
Grand Total
